STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE Automated External Defibrillator “AED DIRECT PURCHASE” OPPORTUNITY:

The NH Bureau of Purchase & Property, Department of Administrative Services, in cooperation with our Division of Fire Standards and Training & EMS, has established three contracts to provide reduced pricing on AED equipment to state, municipal and non-profit organizations in New Hampshire. The AED vendors have extended their contract pricing to all individuals and organizations in New Hampshire. The current pricing is in effect through June 30, 2023.

The contracts include pricing on both “Portable/Mobile” and “Fixed Location” devices.

“Portable/Mobile” devices include: AED, battery, 1 set of adult defibrillation pads, carrying case, CPR Equipment Kit and AED instructions.

“Fixed Location” devices include: AED, battery, 1 set of adult defibrillation pads, carrying case, CPR Equipment Kit, wall cabinet, AED wall sign, 2 AED door decals and AED instructions.

Lifesavers, Inc. of Fairfield, New Jersey has been awarded the DEFIBTECH “Lifeline” AED contract:

Pricing on DEFIBTECH “Lifeline” AED Equipment:
“Portable/Mobile” Package: $849.00
“Fixed Location” Package: $917.00

(All orders include free shipping)

Rescue One Training for Life, Inc. of Gaithersburg, Maryland has been awarded the PHILIPS “HeartStart OnSite” and ZOLL “AED Plus” AED contracts:

Pricing on PHILIPS “HeartStart OnSite” AED Equipment:
“Portable/Mobile” Package: $898.79*
“Fixed Location” Package: $1,043.79*

Pricing on ZOLL “AED Plus” AED Equipment:
“Portable/Mobile” Package: $1,070.00*
“Fixed Location” Package: $1,215.00*

*Contact Bill Wood as noted below for pricing options

(Individuals & commercial organizations contact Rescue One Training for shipping charge)

Purchases are directly with the AED vendors.

For information and ordering documents on the above program, please contact:

Bill Wood, Coordinator
Preparedness & Special Projects
NH Fire & EMS Academy
(603) 223-4228

New E-mail: William.H.Wood@dos.nh.gov